Gallardo Flamenco Dance Shoes: Shoes Model Salon in Suede

84.75 €
94.7 USD
Colour:
Mod.:

Professional (A) - Special professional (P) (+ 24.00 €)

Size:

34 - 34,5 - 35 - 35,5 - 36 - 36,5 - 37 - 37,5 - 38 - 38,5 - 39 - 39,5 - 40 (+ 4.00 €) - 40.5 (+ 4.00 €) - 41 (+ 4.00 €)
- 41.5 (+ 4.00 €) - 42 (+ 4.00 €) - 42.5 (+ 4.00 €)

Heel:

Standard height (5 cm) - Normalheight (6 cm) - Cubano heel (4.5 cm) - Garrucha Heel (5 cm) - Garrucha heel (6
cm) - Carrete heel (5 cm) - Carrete heel (6 cm)

Width of the shoes: A (Normal Width) - AA (Double Width)

Flamenco shoes from Gallardo.
With a special shoetree for professionals, leather sole, stretchable strap and nails, sewn top made by GALLARDO.
Classical shoes with stretchable band made in leather that has as a special characteristic, created by GALLRDO, a
reinforcement with collar shape at the vamp.
FlamencoExport is authorised to sell Gallardo shoes on internet.
Gallardo Flamenco shoes are handmade shoes made by exceptional artisans in Spain using leather and suede finest.
This guarantees the comfort, beauty, durability and exceptional sound quality of our shoes.
Professional - A Series
Handmade shoes from Gallardo. Leather is attached with nails, the sole is glued and sewn on the outside.
Professional - P Series
Handmade shoes from Gallardo. Leather is attached with nails. The shoe is removed from the shoetree to sew the sole on
the inside.
Then, the shoes is re-inserted on the shoetree in order to add a special thicker anti-slip sole that provides great sound
quality and durability.

The only standard colour is black. The other colours are made especially for you, therefore we will only allow
Phone Number: (0034) 91 5427251 - We export Flamenco worldwide.

exchanges for the black ones.

Product details:
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